Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat
Report

(Annual Day with Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat theme)

The college has organized Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat theme based annual day celebrations/ events on 07 February 2020. The resource persons/ guests—Dr. D P Shahi, Principal, MPT Government Post Graduate College, Khalilabad, Santkabirnagar; Dr. Shahida Khatoon, Medical Officer, Khesraha block, Siddharthnagar; Dr. Chandra Kant Mishra, Assistant Professor were present on the occasion. Principal has chaired the session; Dr. Ajay Kumar Sonkar, Nodal EBSB & organizer of the event; Shree Santosh Kumar, Junior Assistant managed the annual day and dance performances. Under Graduate (BA I) students have participated in the cultural event/ dance performance solely based on Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalay. All the students, guardian, media personal were present during the event.
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